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ABSTRACT

Our facilities have been upgraded to manufacture fuel

rods comprising dispersions Of U3Si in aluminum, to
complement the dispersions Of U3Si alloyed with 1.5 and
3.0 wt% Al fabricated and tested previously. Further
advances have been made in process optimization
particularly in core extrusion where production rate has
been doubled while maintaining high quality standards. Our
mini-element irradiations of Al-61.5 wt% (U,3.5 wt% Si, 1.5
wt% Al) and Al-62.4 wt% (U,3.2 wt% Si, 30 wt% Al) have
been completed successfully up to the terminal burnup of 93
atomic percent. Fuel core swelling remained marginally
below 1% per 10 atomic percent burnup over the whole
irradiation. Also mini-elements containing Al-72.4 wt%
USiAl and Al-73.4 wt% USi*Al have been irradiated to 82
atomic percent burnup, their swelling rate marginally
exceeding 1% per 10 atomic percent burnup. Three full-size
12-element NRU assemblies containing Al-62.4 wt% USi*Al
have been fabricated and installed in the NRU reactor where
they have performed normally without problems. The cores
for four more full-size 12-element NRU assemblies
containing Al-61.0 wt% U3Si have been manufactured.

INTRODUCTION

We have developed and irradiated successfully 20% (U-235) enriched
silicide dispersion fuels with which we are planning to replace the current
93% enriched Al-U alloy fuels in research reactors at Chalk River Nuclear
Laboratories. The past year has been very significant because of the
satisfactory performance of mini-elements of silicide dispersion fuels up to
very high burnups and because the first full-size NRU 20% enriched assemblies
have been manufactured and installed in-reactor.

In 1983 October it was reported that mini-plates containing Al-USiAl
irradiated in the Oak Ridge Research reactor had a lower threshold of break-
away swelling than similar mini-plates containing Al-U3Si- We responded to
this information by including in our own irradiation program, rods containing
Al-U3Si as insurance against possible swelling problems with aluminum-
containing sicides at very high burnups.
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FUEL FABRICATION DEVELOPMENTS

Fuels consisting of particles of USiAl (U-3.5 wt% Si, -1.5 wt% Al) or
USi*Al (U-3.2 wt% Si, 3.0 wt% Al) dispersed in aluminum, have been studied
with a view to their use as driver fuels in research reactors at a U-235
enrichment of 20%. The procedures developed for laboratory-scale fabrication
of dispersions containing about 62 wt% silicide (needed for the NRU reactor)
and about 73 wt% silicide (equivalent to the uranium loading required for NRX
reactor) have been described elsewhere293. A new step-up autotransformer
was purchased and installed to up-rate our induction furnace to achieve the
higher temperature required to melt uranium and silicon in the absence of
aluminum. The other major fabrication development in the past year, viz.
extensive modifications to the extrusion press system to permit extrusions at
higher temperatures, has doubled the production rate of full- length fuel
cores to 25 per day.

Melting, Casting and Heat Treatment

On deciding to include dispersions Of U3Si in our irradiation program
we attempted to cast U3Si billets (using natural U) in our existing kW
laboratory-scale induction furnace. The high frequency generator had only
sufficient power to melt the uranium and silicon but insufficient power to
promote mixing in the melt. Consequently the cast billets were inhomogeneous;
unalloyed uranium being found near the bottom end of the castings. Also poor
mixing led to high (15%) scrap losses. A new step-up autotransformer was
purchased and installed together with a new, matched load coil. The up-rated
induction furnace was commissioned and then used to melt and cast sufficient
U3Si (eight 19 kg billets, 20% enriched) for the fabrication of 48 full-
size NRU cores. The scrap rate 7 was about 2 higher than for USi*Al
because of increased slag-sticking problems at the higher melting temperature.
No problems were encountered with heat-treatment. The billets were free from
residual uranium after heat-treating in vacuum for 96 h at 1073 K; their
composition 96.04 wt% U 396 wt% Si) was chosen4 to ensure the complete
transformation of the uranium.

Chip Machining and Hammer Milling

As reported previously, the production of chips from heat-treated
silicide ingots formerly employed lathe machining, the resultant chips being
350,um thick on average. An alternative process, namely end-milling was also
developed to increase the production rate and reduce the amount of recycled
scrap. The shavings from end-milling were less than 20 pm in thickness and
contained more microcracks than the machined chips. Consequently, the
distributions of particle sizes in the hammer-milled powders were considerably
fined. Evaluations of the properties of cores containing fine silicide
particles, at elevated temperatures in the laboratory and at normal tempera-
tures <473 K) in reactor, will be described in this report. The comparison
of dispersions containing coarse versus fine silicide particles has resulted
in our identifying the need to control chip thickness and powder size distri-
butions. We are loth to abandon end-milling and revert to lathe-machining
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because end-milling is faster and leaves less billet stub. Rather, we are
modifying the cutting tool design and hoping that chips at least 150 Pm in
thickness can be obtained from end-milling.

Existing hammer milling procedures have been modified only slightly
in the past year. A Syntron" vibrating feeder has been mounted on top of the
hammer mill in the glove-box. The silicide chips are now fed to the hammer
mill at an optimum rate to maximize the production of powder without jamming
the entry port. This task was previously performed manually so the operator
has been freed to perform other fabrication tasks simultaneously.

There was a bonus in changing t U3Si in that the billets, after heat-
treatment, were somewhat softer than USi*Al and therefore easier to machine
into chips. The end-milled chips were thicker and resulted in a coarser
distribution of silicide particles, beneficial from the performance stand-
point.

Silicide Dispersion Core Extrusion

Fuel cores are fabricated by direct extrusion of blended pwders of
aluminum and uranium silicide which have been heated for 10 minutes in the
hot die cavity of an extrusion press2p3. Numerous extrusions have been
done to find the optimum extrusion conditions involving die temperature,
heating time and extrusion speed3. In the process we discovered that
extrusions at high ram speed 25 mm/s) and high die temperature 648-723 K)
caused a short segment of fuel core near the die port (Figure 1) to overheat,
become thermally degraded and swell (immediately following extrusion). The
reacted fuel cores had become sufficiently soft through over-heating locally
that they fractured under the weight of the fuel core (minus buoyancy forces
from the coolant water into which the cores were extruded). The reacted
portions of the fuel cores were 25 cm long and had swollen to a maximum
diametral increase of 12.6% 59% where the cores had necked down just before
fracture).

The degradation problem was originally thought to be caused by oxidation
due to residual oxygen in the argon cover gas, but the problem persisted even
when pure argon was employed. This led us to believe that the degradation was
an internal chemical reaction between Al and USi*A1 particles. The high
temperature resulted from frictional heat produced during extrusion. Metallo-
graphic sectioning (Figure 2 confirmed that the swelling was thermally
induced. In the first 25 mm adjacent to the point of fracture, the swollen
zone of the core contained gross porosity and the aluminum matrix had largely
been consumed to produce a transformed Al-U alloy matrix (Figure 2. In the
next zone, 25-4.8 mm axially removed from the fracture, less porosity was
observed and some aluminum matrix remained around the fuel kernels which
appeared to have reacted extensively with aluminum to form UA13Sil/3
(as described in Reference 3 Finally, the next zone, 48-7.1 mm from the
fracture, had retained a distinct aluminum matrix containing a dispersion of
silicide particles (Figure 2 The particles had reacted somewhat to form
networks of UA13Sil/3 within the silicide particle grain boundaries.
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In parallel with the above investigative work, vacuum heating tests were
performed on pieces of Al-62.4 wt% USi*A1 in the laboratory and indicated that
the microstructures observed in the thermally degraded core regions were
consistent with the specimens having been heated to temperatures close to
913 K.

The remedy to local core degradation lay in two adjustments to our
operating parameters and procedures. First, we recognized that since the
effect was critically dependent on temperature, a small reduction in the
steady state temperature of the lower heating plate beneath the die port
(Figure 1) from 643 K to 613 K would potentially have a large effect.
Additionally, we provided heat transport from the potentially overheated zone
to the cooling water via the fuel core itself by delaying the chopping (Figure
1) of the previously extruded fuel core by five minutes. Since these remedial
actions were taken we have extruded 38 Al-USi*A1 cores and 50 Al-U3Si cores,
2.8 m long and of exceptionally high quality, without encountering overheating
problems.

The geometry of the water-containing guide tube beneath the die
extrusion port has been modified such that extruded cores can be extracted
from the guide tube without breaching the inert gas between the die port and
the coolant water surface. This was done using a side limb water trap - a
tube connected to the guide tube in a Y arrangement (Figure 1) such that the
union between the guide tube and the side limb was below the water-line but
above the top end of the fuel core after extrusion and chopping.

This new system, with the optimized extrusion parameters described
earlier, has allowed us to increase the output of 28 m long, 5.5 mm diameter
fuel cores from the 12 per day reported last yead to 25 per day. This rate
will enable us to manufacture the annual requirement of NRU cores in a 12-week
extrusion campaign.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Thermally_Induced Swelling - Effects of Silicide Particle Size

We have reported previously that the properties of silicide disper-
sions with regard to aqueous corrosion, tensile properties and thermal conduc-
tivity were adequate although slightly inferior to those of aluminum-uranium
alloys. We also reported2$ that silicide dispersions swell when heated
for considerable periods to temperatures exceeding 473 K. For example2'
after 3 months at 623 K about 10% swelling occurred in an Al-61.5 wt% USiAl
fuel core segment. The particles of USiAl in the dispersion test were coarse,
having been produced from lathe machined chips: 66.5 wt% of the particles had
sizes in the range 88-149 pm and only 17.2 wt% were in the very fine 044 pm)
category2. We deduced that the swelling resulted from the chemical reaction
of dispersed silicide particles with the aluminum matrix according to the
chemical reaction:

U3Si 9 Al -�' 3 UA1 3Si 1/3 [I]
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The reaction product is UA13 containing Si dissolved substitutionally
throughout the UA13 lattice. Te swelling was attributed mainly to the
condensation of vacancies created at the U3Si/matrix interface. The
vacancies do not migrate away to free surfaces but condense to form pores,
possibly stabilized by traces of gaseous impurities such as hydrogen.

An experiment was performed in which separate dispersions of Al-62.4 wt%
USi*Al were blended using discrete fine 044 pm) and coarse 88-149 Jim)
particle size ranges. The dispersions were extruded into fuel cores which
were then vacuum-heated for 1 3 and month periods at 641 K. We expected
that, because the surface areas of the coarse particles were on average about
3 times greater per unit mass of silicide, the dispersion of fine particles
would also swell more. This was precisely what happened, the cores with fine
particle dispersions had swollen by 30, 36 and 42% at 1 3 and months
compared with 13, 17 and 18% for the cores with coarse silicide particles.

Thermally activated swelling has not been experienced in silicide
dispersion fuels in-reactor because the maximum fuel core normal operating
temperature is 473 K. However there is consistent evidencel,3 that the
silicide fuel kernels do react, peripherally at least, with the matrix
aluminum in-reactor although interface voids do not form. It was suggested
that the presence of aluminum in the U3Si lattice increased the mobility of
fission gas atomsl, led to bubble coalescence and hence break-away swelling.
Therefore it would seem to be advantageous to use coarser particles Of U3Si
to minimize the quantity of silicide reacting peripherally.

Another particle-size sensitive phenomenon is the escape from fuel
particles of fission fragments. With larger particles a significant fraction
of the fission fragments come to rest within the particle whereas with small
particles most of the fission products could recoil into the matrix aluminum.
For example, about 12% of fission products would escape from silicide
particles having sizes in the range 88-149 �im compared with about 60% escape
from particles in the size range 044 �jm. These approximate values were
calculated usi�g the formula of Weber and Hirsch6 in which the fraction (f)
of fission products which recoil from a sphere of diameter (D) is given by:

3
f = .5 -

D D3

where is the fission fragment range in the U3Si (assumed to be 94 m
which is the value of for U02 (Ref 6 and should be conservative since

= 68 im for U metal6). In plate-type fuels the presence of fission gas
bubbles in the soft aluminum matrix rather than the harder silicide particles
could strongly affect swelling behaviour. In our cylindrical fuel elements
the overall swelling is restrained by thick-walled cladding so swelling
behaviour should be affected little by whether the bubbles are located in the
silicide particles or the aluminum matrix.
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IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS

The test vehicle for irradiating silicide dispersion fuels in most tests
so far has been the mini-element. The fuel core diameter of 5.5 mm and clad
wall thickness 076 mm are the same as in full size NRU elements. Mini-
elements are however only 184 mm long compared with 29 m for NRU elements.
The mini-elements also resemble NRU elements in that they have six cooling
fins at 60' intervals around the cladding, the fin width being 076 mm and fin
height 096 mm. The mini-element fuel carriage was a cylinder with four holes
bored axially through it at 90' intervals. An aluminum liner containing
four mini-elements was inserted into each hole or flow channel. The
mini-elements were located centrally in the flow cannels by four-pronged
anodized spiders located on the end spigots of the mini-elements.

Irradiation Program Status

The irradiation program is outlined in Table which presents the scope,
objectives and current status of the tests. The most important developments
in the past year were (i) the completion of the FZZ-909A and FZZ-909B
irradiations, determination of high burnup swelling behaviour and
post-irradiation metallography, and (ii) the commencement of the irradiation
of three full-size LEU driver fuel rods in the NRU reactor (FZZ-913
experiment). A brief review of the salient features of the individual tests
follows.

FZZ-905 Experiment

This experiment is complete and showed that the swelling behaviour of
the silicide dispersion fuel Al-61.5 wt% USiAl 20% enriched) was about the
same as experienced in the companion alloy fuels Al-21 wt% U 93% enriched)
and Al-37 wt% U 45% enriched). All three fuels had swollen by about 0.8
volume percent per 10 atomic percent burnup, to a final burnup of 56.4 atomic

percent.

FZZ-909B Experiment*

Definitive swelling measurements have now been made (after post-irradia-
tion stripping of the oxide from the aluminum cladding as described in
Reference 3 on the FZZ-909B mini-elements containing Al-61.5 wt% USiAl and
Al-62.4 wt% USi*A1. The cores had swollen by 592-7.63 volume at 82 atomic
percent burnup and 657-7.76 volume at 93 atomic percent burnup (Figure 3.
These are very important results because swelling was approximately linear
right up to 93 atomic percent burnup so the NRU composition silicide disper-
sion fuels reached their terminal burnup without exceeding the threshold of

breakaway swelling.

*We have reversed the order of 909B and 909A for convenience in describing

metallographic features.
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Post-irradiation metallography revealed that interfacial layers had
formed round the silicide particles in the fuel cores (Figure 4. The inter-

facial layers, possibly the aluminide UA13S'1/3 as explained in
Reference 2 were thinner near the fuel core periphery and their edges were
more sharply defined (Figure 4 than at the fuel core centre. Fission gas
bubbles ranging up to im in diameter were contained in the kernels of the
fuel particles. Considerably less fission gas bubbles had been retained in
the interfacial layers. The phase containing the fission gas bubbles will be
termed "reacted silicide"; i.e., the kernel of each fuel particle. There was
widespread evidence that individual "reacted silicide" particles had coalesced
(Figure 4. More coalescence had occurred at the fuel core centre than at the
periphery.

FZZ-909A-Experiment

Definitive swelling measurements have now been made (after post-irradia-
tion stripping of the oxide from the aluminum cladding) on the FZZ-909A mini-
elements containing AI-72.4 wt% USiAl and Al-73.4 wt% USi*Al irradiated to 82
atomic percent burnup. The cores had swollen by 785-9.33 volume (Figure )
most of which manifested itself as diametral increases. This swelling of NX
composition fuels exceeds slightly the I volume per 10 atomic percent burnup
envelope observed previously for silicide dispersion fuels of NRU composition
(typically Al-62 wt% USiAl) which had swollen by 592-7.63 volume at 82
atomic percent burnup. However, the respective uranium densities of the NRU
and NRX composition fuels are 315 and 450 Mg(U)/m3, so we may normalize
the data for a true comparison yielding 491-6.53 for the NRX data when
multiplied by 315/4.50. These values are slightly lower than the actual NRU
range, so the two fuel aterials are behaving similarly.

Post-irradiation metallography revealed features similar to tose
described in the preceding section. Interfacial layers around reacted
silicide particles had reached a thickness of 75 jim near the fuel core
periphery and 25 Jim around particles near the fuel core centre. Again

reacted silicide" particles had coalesced.

The beneficial effects of thick-walled cylindrical cladding were evident
from the longitudinal sections of FZZ-909A mini-elements at a burnup of 82
atomic percent. Fission-gas bubbles were observed in the individual fuel
kernels or "reacted silicide" particles and in the body of the fuel core, gas
bubbles ranging up to 4 m in diameter. However, n the regions at the ends
of the fuel cores where gaps existed between the fel core and end plug
(Location A in Figure 6 and also where rolling-in of the fuel core into the
end plug grooves was partially incomplete Location in Figure 6 the
silicide dispersion was not well restrained locally and consequently the
diameters of fission gas bubbles increased. In Figure 6 the largest fission
gas bubble was about 13 �im in diameter and the maximum observed in another
mini-element was 30 �jm diameter. It should be emphasized that the large
bubbles were confined to the end plug region, posed no threat to the
performance of the mini-elements, and had no discernible influence on external
mini-element dimensions.
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FZZ-910 Experiment

This irradiation was designed to test the effect of fine silicide powder
distributions on the swelling rate at a high silicide loading. In the first
two phases, mini-elements of A-72.4 wt% USiAl and A-73.4 wt% USi*Al were
irradiated to 22 and 42 atomic percent burnup. The results (Figure 7 left)
showed that the finer silicide powders led to greater amounts of swelling in
the FZZ-910 test compared with the FZZ-909A test on materials of the same
overall composition but in which the fuel particles were coarser (Figure 7,
top right). In both experiments linear powers were in the range 58 3 kW/m
(Figure 7 bottom right). Detailed metallography of mini-element 9116 73.4-3
which had a swelling of 682 volume at a burnup of 42.9 atomic percent
revealed that the silicide particles had reacted extensively with the aluminum
matrix, consuming most of the aluminum matrix in about the centre two-thirds
of the fuel core. The "reacted silicide" particles had coalesced, the outcome
being that the matrix in the central region was no longer aluminum but
.. reacted silicide" containing islands of unreacted aluminum. Much dispersed
porosity was observed in the central core region, the pores undoubtedly
contained fission gases because for the FZZ-910 particle size distribution
(Figure 7 middle right) 32% of the fission gases would have been ejected from
the silicide particles by recoil6. The thermal conductivity of the
tranformed central core structure would have been reduced to 63.2 W/m.K on
transformation to UA13 (Reference 7 compared with 124 W/m.K which is the
thermal conductivity of Al-73.4 wt% USi*A1 (Reference 2 A simple
calculation suggests that the core temperature would have risen from 450 K to
about 500 K. The temperature rise would have accelerated thermal reactions
between the aluminum and sicides and also would have increased the diffusion
rates of fission gases.

We have terminated the FZZ-910 irradiation, the last eight mini-elements
having been withdrawn from NRU at a burnup of about 60 atomic percent. The
experiment was terminated to avoid large amounts of swelling and possible
mini-element defects at high burnups. The lesson learned from the performance
of the FZZ-910 mini-elements is that we must place strict limits on the quan-
tities of very fine silicide powder particles in the dispersions, particularly
at high silicide loadings.

FZZ-911 Experiment

The first two phases of this experiment have been completed. Mini-
elements were drilled with 12 mm diameter holes at the cladding mid-section
before irradiation. No detectable release of activity above background was
noted in NRU reactor while the mini-elements were being irradiated to 20
atomic percent and 35 atomic percent burnups (Phases I, II) at a linear power
of 83 Wm.

Post-irradiation examination using neutron radiography revealed that a
small roughly hemispherical cavity of I mm radius had developed in the fuel
core after Phase I. After Phase II a roughly ellipsoidal cavity 37 mm major
axis and 12 mm minor axis was observed. Thus in the month and 25 month
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irradiations we lost about 067 mm3 and 116 mm3 of uranium to the
coolant. These are very modest losses 12.7 mg and 21.9 mg U) so the
corrosion resistance of the silicide dispersion fels in-reactor appears
acceptable.

The long-term part of the FZZ-911 experiment has taken on greater
importance in view of the FZZ-910 enhanced swelling observations because the
FZZ-911 mini-elements also contain fine silicide powder but in a more dilute
dispersion. There are 12 mini-elements of composition Al-62.4 wt% USi*Al
containing dispersions of fine silicide particles. The mini-elements have
slight as-fabricated fuel core surface imperfections, deliberately included as
part of a feasibility study into the potential for relaxing core surface
quality control standards. We had not originally intended to perform any
interim measurements of swelling behaviour, but a a precautionary measure,
swelling will now be monitored periodically at burnups exceeding 40 atomic
percent.

FZZ-913 Experiment

The first irradiation of full-size 12-element NRU rods now comprises 3
rods 36 elements) containing Al-62.4 wt% USi*A1 mind 4 rods 48 elements)
containing Al-61.0 wt% U3Si. The 3 rods of Al-62.4 wt% USi*Al have been
fabricated and placed in the NRU reactor where they are performing without
incident. The cores for the 4 rods containing Al--61 wt% 3Si have been
fabricated and are currently being built into NRU assemblies. The first
should be ready for insertion in NRU in late 1984.

FZZ-915 Experiment

This experiment is similar to the FZZ-911 eperiment except that the
mini-elements were pre-irradiated to a variety of burnups in the range 22.3-
82.6 atomic percent before 12 mm diameter holes wre drilled in the clad
mid-sections. The mini-elements have been inserted in a fuel carriage and
will be irradiated in late 1984.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Mini-elements containing Al-61.5 wt% USiAl and Al-62.4 wt% USi*Al have
been irradiated to 93 atomic percent burnup without any performance
problems. The core swelling rate was marginally less than volume
percent per 10 atomic percent burnup.

2. Mini-elements containing Al-72.4 wt% USiAl and Al-73.4 wt% USi*Al have
been irradiated to 82 atomic percent burnup. The core swelling rate was
marginally higher than I volume percent per 10 atomic percent as
expected (c.f. Conclusion 1) on the basis of increased uranium density.
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3. Fission gas bubbles were generally less than 5-pm in diameter because of
restraints imposed by the thick-walled cladding. Fuel core swelling was
restrained to acceptable values at high burnups.

4. Silicide particle sizes must be specified carefully to avoid enhanced
swelling.

5. The first three full-size NRU 12-element assemblies containing Al-62.4
wt% USi*Al have been fabricated and installed in the NRU reactor. Four
more full-size assemblies are now being manufactured containing cores of
Al-61.0 wt% U3Si.

6. Modifications to the extrusion press system and optimization of
operating parameters have enabled a doubling of the production rate of
extruded fuel cores.
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Table 1. Irradiation Program and Status

U-235 Test Final
Experiment Number of Core Material Enrich- Objectives Current Burnup

Elements (a) ment % Status (b) (at%)

FZZ-905 8M Al-61.5 USiA1 20 Compare Dispersions Irradiation
4M Al-21 U 93 with Alloys Complete 56.4
4M Al-37 U 45 (NRU Compositions) P.I.E. Complete

FZZ-909A 6M Al-72.4 USiAl 20 Test NRX Irradiation Complete

6M Al-73.4 USi*Al 20 Compositions P.I.E. Complete 82

FZZ-909B 6M Al-61.5 USiAl 20 High Burnup Last 6 elements discharged

6M Al-62.4 USi*A1 20 Confirmation at 93% burnup. 93

P.I.t. Complete

FZZ-910 8M Al-72.4 USM 20 Test finer sili- Excessive swelling at a burnup

8M Al-73.4 USi*Al 20 cide particles. of 42 at%. P.I.E. Incomplete.

Irradiation terminated at a 60

burnup of 60 at%.

FZZ-911 2M Al-61. 5 USiAl 20 Drilled defects First two pases complete at

ZI Al-62.4 USi*A1 20 in cladding. 20 and 35 at7 burnup. 5-20

12 M Al-62.4 USi*A1 - Iue' core surf--- 35 at% burnup. so

imperfections.

36F Al-62.4 USi*A_1 20 3 x 12 element Loaded into NRU April-August.

FZZ-913 assemblies No problems. 80-90

48F Al-61.0 U3 Si 20 4 x 12 element Core extrusions 84 June. 80-90

assemblies

FZZ-915 6M Al-61.5 USiAl Defects in cladding, Preparation completed. 30-85(c)

Al-72.4 USIAl 20 drilled after pre- Irradiation to commence

Al-73.4 US1*Al irradiation. late 1984.

(a) M stands for mini-elementg, F stands for full size elements.

(b) P.I.E. stands for post-Irradiation examination.

(c) Initial burnups range from 20 to 80 atl burnup and this Is a one month irradiation.
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Figure 3 Swelling of fuel cores in the FZZ-909B Irradiation Experiment.
The dashed line indicates volume percent swelling per 10 atomic

percent burnup.
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(a) Mag. X200 (b) Mag,, X200

Figure 4 Microstructures (a) near the fuel core periphery and (b) near
the fuel centreline in a mini-element of Al-61.5 wt% USiAl
after irradiation to 93 atomic percent burnup in the FZZ-909B
experiment. The fission gas bubbles are about the same
diameter in both locations but thicker interfacial layers and
more particle coalescence had occurred at the fuel core
centre.
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Figure 5 Swelling of fuel cores in the FZZ-909A Irradiation Experiment.
The dashed line indicates volume percent swelling per 10 atomic
percent burnup.
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Figure 6 Enhanced fission gas bubble growth in the end plug region of a
mini-element containing Al-73.4 wt% USi*A1 irradiated to a burnup
of 82,6 atomic percent. The reacted silicide had extruded out of
the matrix aluminum where the fuel core was unrestrained locally.
Location A is where manufacturing tolerances allowed a short gap
between the fuel core and end plug and Location is where
rolling-in of the fuel core into the end plug grooves was
partially incomplete,
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Figure 7 Comparison of the swelling behaviour of the FZZ-910 mini-element
which contained fine silicide particles (middle right) and the
FZZ-909A mini-elements which contained coarser silicide particles
(top right). The power-burnup histories were very similar
(bottom right).
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